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Top 5 things to do at Treasury Casino & Hotel 

 
 

When you think Treasury Casino & Hotel, you might think blackjack and pokies, but Brisbane’s premier 

entertainment destination offers so much more with a unique experience for every taste.  

 

1. Indulge at the multi award-winning the lab bar + restaurant  

Nestled away in the stunning surrounds of Treasury’s Heritage Hotel, the multi award-winning the lab bar 

+ restaurant offers a very polished and modern sense of hospitality with a touch of timeless elegance. 

Sous Chef Lauren Curmi and her team of expert chefs serve a surprising modern Australian menu, 

reinvented seasonally, built on locally sourced produce and premium ingredients. The lab bar + 

restaurant is also home to Treasury’s exquisite high tea experience, offered every Saturday and Sunday 

afternoon. Executive Chef Steven Jones spent years perfecting the art of high tea at numerous five star 

establishments in London and here he sets a new benchmark for Brisbane, with mouth-watering 

savouries, Treasury’s renowned desserts, and La Maison Du Thé French handcrafted teas.  

 

2. Satisfy your cravings 24/7 at Kitchen at Treasury  

One of Brisbane’s best kept secrets is Kitchen at Treasury, a 24/7 home-style diner serving up an 

extensive round-the-clock menu of classics, including mouth-watering burgers, gourmet salads and 

decadent desserts. Combining only the freshest local produce, friendly staff and a warm interior décor, 

Kitchen offers an inviting experience any time of the day or night, no matter what you’re craving.  

 

3. Wind down (or up!) at The Kitty  

Old school glamour meets art deco sophistication at The Kitty – an ultrachic haven in the heart of 

Brisbane’s CBD. Tucked inside Treasury Casino with sprawling views across the Brisbane River, The 

Kitty has quickly established itself as a favourite meeting place for the city’s social trailblazers. Classic 

cocktails are mixed and reimagined and top-shelf spirits flow, providing the perfect tonic for a midweek 

lift or a weekend of revelry. Kick back with a champagne cocktail on the river-facing balcony, soak up the 

sun with friends in the Day Salon, or indulge in the ultimate first-date in a luxe private booth.  

 



 
 
 

 

 

4. Escape at Treasury Heritage Hotel  

Situated in the heart of Brisbane’s bustling business and retail district stands the enchanting Treasury 

Heritage Hotel; the city’s most charming hotel experience. With 128 completely unique suites of classic 

elegance and unmatched opulence, Treasury Heritage Hotel offers an idyllic escape – be it a romantic 

rendezvous, a girls’ weekend away, a family reunion or a corporate stay with genuine character.  

 

5. Support your favourite team, live on the big screen  

Watch ALL the major sporting events live on the big screen at Treasury’s LiveWire bar, from UFC and 

soccer to AFL, NRL and Rugby Union, plus American favourites including NFL, NHL, MLB and NBA. 

And the party doesn’t stop when the sun goes down - kick on with great DJs playing a mix of classics 

and current hits, warm hospitality and a friendly atmosphere, including free live music every Thursday to 

Sunday. Sports bar by day, classic pub by night, the Treasury’s 24hr LiveWire is the failsafe party 

destination for you and your mates. 

 

ENDS 
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